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                          ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
         The Black Hawk Genealogical Society of Rock Island 
    County and the Scott County Genealogical Society are co- 
    sponsoring an all-day Spring Conference to be held on 
    Saturday, 29 March 1980, at the Moline Viking Club. 
 
        One of the featured speakers will be Larry Jensen 
    from Salt Lake City, Utah, speaking on German Research. 
    Tentatively, our other speaker will be Mary K. Meyer of 
    Maryland who will speak on New York Research and Migra- 
    tion.  Registration forms will be forthcoming. 
 
    For further information 
    write SASE:             Quad-Cities Spring Conference 
                            P.O. Box 675 
                            Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 
 
 
           The Kankakee Valley Genealogical Society is 
           pleased to announce that Mr. Harry W. Parkhill, 
           a charter member of our society, has been se- 
           lected to serve on the Membership Committee of 
           the Illinois State Genealogical Society. 
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         LAND RECORDS 
 
     ILLINOIS DATA PROJECT 
 
    The Illinois State Archives is in     grams for recalling the data in combin- 
the process of converting data con-       ations that best provide the rapid ex- 
tained in manuscript land records in-     traction of the most information from 
to machine-readable form.  This con-      them.  Once the conversion is completed, 
version entails approximately 300,000     it will be possible to provide all class- 
individual entries scattered through      es of patrons with a fast and efficient 
the fifty volume series of tract books.   method to search the land records and 
The types of land involved include those  trace initial purchases.  Thus, genealo- 
sold by the Federal government's ten      gists will need to provide only minimal 
land district offices in Illinois and     information for us to answer their re- 
such state-sold lands as school, saline,  quests and, for the first time, scholars 
seminary, canal, internal improvements    will be able to fully exploit a very val- 
and the Illinois Central Railroad Lands.  uable source of knowledge that reflects, 
In addition, the Archives houses the      in the widest possible historical detail, 
records of lands settled in Illinois      the process by which the state was opened 
deriving their title from military        to settlement and development. 
land warrants issued to veterans of the      The end product of this conversion..a 
Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, and   comprehensive list of all transactions 
the Mexican and Black Hawk Wars.  Each    and their accompanying data stored on mag- 
entry lists the name of the purchaser,    netic tape, will be available to interes- 
the legal description of the tract        ted researchers upon request.  When the 
sold, the number of acres involved, the   project is completed users will be able 
purchase price, and the date of the       to acquire data in a variety of formats. 
transaction.  In addition, the volumes    Obviously, the Archives will be able to 
relating to state land sales list the     provide information about particular in- 
residence of the purchaser at the time    dividuals who purchased land as well as 
of the sale.                              alphabetized printouts listing all sales 
    Although the State Archives houses    information. In addition, we will pro- 
the records of all initial land sales     vide scholars with several specialized 
made in Illinois, the data is dispersed   data sets.  To cite a few examples, we 
in fifty bulky, un-indexed volumes and    can offer them a list of all sales made 
has been impossible to use in any com-    during specific chronological periods by 
prehensive or convenient manner.  Gen-    types of sales and by geographical loca- 
ealogists and others seeking to ascer-    tion of those sales, as well as by any 
tain where and when persons purchased     needed combinations of those types of 
tracts of land in the state must pro-     information.  Thus, land sales can be 
vide our staff with the name of the       used to study the affects of various 
townships and the types of land sales     nineteenth century "panics" on a key 
involved (General Land Office, School     indicator of economic activity, the pur- 
Commissioners, Canal Commissioners,       chase of land, and the role of the Il- 
etc.) for us to service their inquir-     linois and Michigan Canal and the Illin- 
ies effectively.  Even with this in-      ois Central Railroad on settlement pat- 
formation, painstaking searches must      terns in the state. 
be made through all relevant volumes          Our staff has devised a coding sys- 
to supply the information requested.      tem for the data contained in the land 
Moreover, the nature of the records       records, and by using summer help under 
has kept them virtually closed to the     the direction of professional Archives 
academic community.                       staff members, we have coded 30,000 en- 
    It is obvious that the chief ob-      tries (10 percent of the approximate 
stacle to the effective use of the        total of 300,000).  In addition, we 
land records is their bulk and physi-     have received excellent cooperation from 
cal arrangement.  The most feasible       the Management Information Services Di- 
way to overcome this is to reduce         vision of the Office of the Secretary of 
them to machine-readable form, pro-       State.  Its personnel have key punched the 
vide computer input, and devise pro-      data onto magnetic tape, written a pro- 
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LAND RECORDS (Cont'd.) 
 
gram to recall all information quickly,       The actual examination of the pen- 
accurately, and comprehensively, and      sion application in the National Ar- 
supplied us with an alphabetized print-   chives in Washington comes next.  You 
out of our summer entries.  Thus, we      can go to Washington and examine the 
have tested both the code and the re-     papers yourself; this is the most sa- 
trieval program and found them practi-    tisfying method. Or you can secure 
cal and useful.  Applications have been   photostats of the pension application 
submitted to secure the funding needed    papers. While the fee is reasonable 
to complete the coding process and if     for photostats, you might find this 
they are successful, the project should   rather expensive, as it might involve 
be completed and the data fully avail-    many separate papers. If you cannot 
able by the fall of 1976.                 goto Washington, you can write to the 
                                          General Services Administration, Nation- 
                     Dr. Thomas Krermn    al Archives and Records Service, Wash- 
             Special Research Projects    ington, D.C. 20408, and ask for an ab- 
               Illinois State Archives    stract of the information for one ap- 
                                          plication.  You should bear in mind, 
                                          however, that the number of staff wor- 
                                          kers available for work on pension and 
       LETTERS TO JENNY                   bounty  land warrant files is not large 
                                          enough  to handle all requests for such 
(A series of letters from Lucy Mary       service and no inquirer, therefore, will 
Kellogg to Jenny Hunter have been edi-    be furnished information on more than 
ted and published by the Detroit So-      one veteran within a period of six 
ciety for Genealogical Research. Fol-     months. If you have more than one 
lowing is reproduced Letter XIV - Re-     name you want searched, it might be ad- 
volutionary War Pension). These let-      visable to employ a searcher in Washing- 
ters are of infinite value to the no-     ton who is familiar with these files to 
vice and the experienced researcher       abstract them for you.  The National Ar- 
as well).                                 chives  will furnish a list of such per- 
                                          sons upon request. 
Dear Jenny:                                  The envelope containing pension pa- 
   I'm delighted that you are really      pers    will carry a serial number with a 
interested in your revolutionary an-      letter prefix of "S," "W," or "R."   The 
cestor and want to find out what his      "S" will indicate a pensioner with ser- 
pension papers can tell you.              vice in the revolutionary forces; "W,," 
   Your first step would be to try to     a widow's pension; and "R," rejected. 
determine whether he ever applied for     It is possible to find "R" papers indi- 
a pension. See if he is listed in any     cating  that a pension had been granted 
of these:                                 to the veteran and later withdrawn or 
                                          a later application (of the widow) re- 
   (1) House Executive Document,          jected. The letter indicates the sta- 
       Vol. 3. No. 55, lst session-       tus of the latest application.  if under 
       16 Congress (1818 act).            the serial number, you find "B L Wt" 
   (2) Senate Documents No. 514           with certain figures added, this indi- 
       Pension Roll, lst session,         cates an application for bounty land 
       23rd Congress, published           granted on the service of the veteran, 
       1835. (In this be sure to          usually his widow or children. 
       check each of four cate-           It may be helpful to you to remember 
       gories under each county).         that the first general service pension 
   (3) 1841 Census of Pensioners,         Was granted in 1818. Prior to that, 
       taken by the marshals for          individuals had secured pensions for 
       the 6th census.                    disability or service as an officer for 
   (4) Index of Revolutionary War         designated periods of time from the 
       Pensioners being published         states, which had been assumed by the 
       as a supplement to the Na-         Federal government, or from the Fed- 
       tional Genealogical Society        eral government, each through a speci- 
       Quarterly.                         fic law for the relief of that individ- 
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LETTERS TO JENNY (Cont'd.) 
 
ual. In 1818, the first general law       name; birth records - 23 with exact 
was based on service in the Continental   date, 3 with year only, 26 with ap- 
forces of no less than nine month's       proximate ages, 9 "no record" and 
duration. This law was shortly qual-      21 with the place of birth; 7 with 
ified that the pensioner must be needy.   name of father and 4 with name of 
About one-third of the applications ap-   mother; 14 with place and date of 
proved under the Act of 1818 were later   death and 18 more with date only. 
suspended "for evidence of indigence"        For the pensioner's wife, 23 
or "not on the Continental establish-     with full name given, 9 first name 
ment." In 1832 a more liberal law was     only, 5 with no name given, 2 "had 
enacted, covering many more revolution-   no wife", 22 with no record of any 
ary veterans. The year 1836 saw the       wife; 7 gave exact date of her birth 
first law allowing assistance to a        and 19 her approximate age (not al- 
veteran's widow and in 1838, 1843,        ways too accurate); 1 gave the place 
1844 and 1848, Congress liberalized       of birth, 2 the name of her father, 
the widow's requirements, until any       and 3 gave the date and place of her 
widow who could prove her husband's       death, with 2 more giving the date 
service and her lawful marriage to        only. One applicant gave only the 
that veteran could receive a pension.     date of her marriage, but 23 gave 
Most of the bounty land warrants are      both date and place. 
under a law passed in 1855.               Children: 7 gave the number but 
   Since most of these pension appli-     no names; 9 apparently named all the 
cations were made 35 or 40 or 50 years    children, 7 of these with a Bible or 
after the actual fighting, it is small    family record and 4 specified "all 
wonder that papers and documentary        surviving children;" 10 gave some 
evidence had been lost, if they had       children; 2 had "no family;" 33 gave 
ever existed. You will find many de-      no record. 
positions by witnesses whose relation-       Other Clues: out of 19 records, 
ship to the pensioner may bear study.     12 listed brothers or sisters of 
The Pension Office ruled that wit-        pensioner or his wife; 6 named sons- 
nesses must be credible and disin-        in-law; 3 named grandchildren; and 
terested; many times a witness of the     3 included information on other hus- 
same surname turns out to be a bro-       bands of the pensioner's widow. 
ther, son or other close relative. A         Persons of same surname were lis- 
widow's application will contain the      ted in 14 applications but not iden- 
date of the pensioner's death and the     tified. Of these 17 individuals, 4 
date and place of marriage usually.       were sons, 3 brothers, 2 fathers, 6 
   Residence at the time of service       were close cousins, 1 a nephew and 
or the unit in which a pensioner ser-     only one has not been identified as 
ved is often a clue as to his origin.     yet. 
Add this to his residence at the time        Of the 61 applicants, 19 were in- 
of application, the agency through        dividuals on whom I had no data what- 
which payment is made, possible trans-    soever; 8 included information from 
fers of agency, etc., and you often       which I could identify the immigrant 
have a fairly complete migration re-      line; and 3 made it necessary for me 
cord, which can be very helpful in        to revise my record of those families. 
tracing your pensioner through land       Summarizing, over half of the pensions 
or probate records at those locations.    yielded important facts and most of 
   There is no hard-and-fast rule as      them added something of value to a 
to whether items of genealogical in-      family historian. 
terest will appear in the pension ap-        However, Jenny, you should read 
plication papers. I had occasion to       your ancestor's pension papers if 
examine 61 pension records of various     only to discover the actual part he 
persons of one surname last summer.       played in establishing the indepen- 
Among the information in these papers     dence of this country. You'll take a 
I found:                                  lot more interest in him when you 
   For the pensioner, 5 changes of        find he was out on a wood-cutting de- 
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LETTERS TO JENNY (Cont'd.) 
 
tail when Arnold fled West Point, but    Any violation of the agreement be- 
came back to help arrest a suspected    tween the user-and the Secretary of 
confederate. You may find that he       State is a Class A misdemeanor, which 
scoured the "Pickaway towns" for        is punishable by imprisonment in a 
George Rogers Clark -- or was a stew-   penal institution for not more than 
ard on the sloop "Retaliation" -- or    one year or a fine not exceeding 
wore a militiaman's green cockade,      $1,000, or both. 
but was on almost continuous service 
for six years, because he was the         This statutory formulation of pol- 
fifer and the musician was called       icy regarding restrictions does much 
out every time any of the company       to regularize Archives relations with 
had details to cover.                   researchers who desire to use resour- 
   Let me know if there's anything      ces that previously were closed to 
else I can do to be helpful.            the public. 
 
          Yours, 
          Lucy Mary Kellogg 
 
 
   "Adventures in Ancestry, How to            A GENEALOGICAL CONUNDRUM 
Trace Your Family History, as told 
in Letters to Jenny Hunter," by         The following is taken from a tomb- 
Lucy Mary Kellogg is $3.00 from         stone near Paris, Virginia, dated 1848 
The Detroit Society for Genealog-       (details vary) with the inscription: 
ical Research, Col Burton Histor- 
ical Collection, Detroit Public         Here lies: 
Library, Detroit MI 48202               Two grandmothers, with their two 
                                            granddaughters; 
                                        Two fathers, with their two wives; 
                                        Two mothers, with their two sons; 
        RECORDS ACT AMENDED             Two sisters, with their two brothers; 
                                        Yet, but six corpses in all lie bur- 
   An amendment to the State Records        ied here, 
Act of 1957 has,been passed by the      All born legitimate, from incest 
Illinois General Assembly and signed        clear. 
into law by Governor James Thompson, 
to take effect January 1. 1980. The     If you can determine who are buried in 
amendment removes restrictions on       this grave, let us hear from you. 
records that are more than 75 years 
old, with the exception of records 
protected by the provisions of the 
Mental Health and Developmental 
Disabilities Confidentiality Act. 
   Records that have been restric- 
ted in the past, yet which are more 
recent than 75 years, will be open 
to researchers provided that they 
sign an affidavit agreeing to pre- 
serve the confidentiality of any 
person or persons named in the re- 
cords.  The information contained 
in the records may not be exchan- 
ged with any person, firm, or cor- 
poration unless the identity of 
any person named in the records 
has been removed. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

 
BOOKS: 

 
Marriages of Jackson County, Oregon,  IN, (1976, 128 pp., 5-114 x 8 
 1853-1877. $5.00 ea.  114, wrappers). 12 cemeteries 
    are listed, 5 of which no longer 
 Order From: Ruby Lacy, P.O.  exist; Hobson, McDaniel's ketho 
  Box 628, Ashland,  dist, Meshack Lewelling's, Allen 
  OR 97520  Sherperd's, North Fourteenth, 
    Elliot, Brookshire, Sugar Grove 
Two 1787 Tax Lists from the 96th  Methodist, St. Anne's Catholic, 
    District, S. Carolina. $7.50  Bethel, Bowers, and Sulphur 
    Springs. $2.00 
 Order From:Brent Holcomb, Prices in 
this section are subject to 
 
  Drawer 889,  Order From: Henry County His 
  Clinton, S.C.   torical Society, 
  29325   614 S. 14th St., 
     New Castle, IN 
The Ministers and Churches of the   47362 
 Central German Conference 
 (Methodist) 1835-1907, 85 pp., Old Graveyards of Clark County, Ken 
 indexed, 8-ij x 11, $6.50 ea.  tucky compiled and edited by 
    Kathryn Owen (1975, 166 pp., 
 Order From: Julie M. Overton,  illus., indexed, 6 x 9, wrappers) 
  405 N. Winter St.,  270 cemeteries are listed with 
  Yellow Springs,  more than 2,500 names. $10.00 
  OH 45387 
    Order From: Polyanthos, 811 
Howell County, Missouri Direct In-   Orleans St., New 
 dex to Circuit Court Records,   Orleans, LA 70116 
 1855-1882 (1973, 47 pp., 8--x 
 11, wrappers) $5.00 (Includes History of Ross  and Highland Counties, 
 name of plaintiff and defen-  Ohio, (1880) Reprint - $25.00 
 dant, date, book and page num 
 ber and box number if given).  Order From: South Central Genea 
     logical Society, P.O. 
 Order From: Ms. Betty Harvey   Box 33, Chillicothe, 
  Williams, 410   OH 45601 
  Eighth Street 
  Terrace, Warrens- History.of Montgomery County, Indiana 
  burg, MO 64093  (1913), Reprint - $29.00 
Pettis County, Missouri Marriage  Order From: Stephen J. Thompson 
 Records, 1865-1876 (1973, 110   Rt. 4, Crawfordsville, 
 pp., indexed, 8~j x 11, wrap-   IN 47933 
 pers) $7.50 
   Abstracts of Wills, Inventories and 
 Order From Mrs. Betty Williams  Administration Accounts of Loudoun 
  410 Eighth Street  Co., Va. 1757-1800. By J. E. S. 
  Terrace, Warrens-  King. 1940, 140 pp. $10.00 
  burg, MO 64093 
    Order From: IN-PRINT BOOKS, 3812 
Cemetery Records: Henry and Jef-   Lafayette, Ft. Worth, 
 ferson Townships, Henry County,-   Texas 76107 
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Publications (Cont'd.) 
 
CENSUS:     "NOW AVAILABLE!" 
United States Census 1840 Champaign    Out-of-Print Books 
 Co., Illinois (1975, 11 pp., in 
 dexed, $1.25) All books listed below may be ordered 
   from: Books on Demand Order Dept. 
 Order From: Decatur Genealogi-   University Microfilms Inter 
  cal Society, P.O.   national 
  Box 2068, Decatur,   Box 1467 
  IL 62526   Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
United States Census 1840 Effingham 
 County, Illinois (1975, 11 pp., Genealogies & Family Histories: 
 indexed, 8 x 11, wrappers) 
 $1.25  JORDAN - Tristram Frost. The Jordan 
    memorial Family records of the 
 Order From: Decatur Genealogi-  Rev. Robert Jordan, and his des 
  cal Society, P.O.  cendants in America. Boston, Press 
  Box 2068, Decatur,  of D. Clapp & Son, 1882, 506 p. 
  IL 62526 
GE2-BH15537 $60.80 
Kentucky 1830 Census index, Volume 
 1. Counties Adair - Campbell, MONTGOMERY,Thomas Harrison. A genea 
 by Smith (1973, 88 pp., 8 x 11,  logical history of the family of 

 wrappers) $6.00 (Hardbound - Montgomery. including the Montgom- 
 $22.00)   ery pedigree. Philadelphia, Prin 
    ted for private circulation, 1863. 
 Order From: Heritage House, Rt.  158 p. 
  1. Box 211, Thomson, 
  IL 62185   GE2-OP34571 $19.00 
  (Write for Catalog) 
   STEVENS, Nathaniel Benjamin. Ances 
1850 Federal Census of Marshall Co.,  tral genealogical record and his 
 Illinois by Bernice C. Richard  tory of the Stevens family of 
 (1975, 124 & viii pp., map, in-  Norfolk, Conn., Winsted, Conn., 
 dex, 8 x 11, wrappers) $5.50  1896, 68 p. 

 
Order From: Ms. Bernice C.   GE2-BH19087 $10.00 
 Richard, 2771 N. 
 Lincoln Ave., NEWTON, Leonard, Ermina Elizabeth 
 Chicago, IL 60614  Newton. Newton genealogy, genea 
   logical, biographical, historical; 

1850 Federal Census of Ogle Co., IL  being a record of the descendants 
 by Mrs. Bernice C. Richard (n.d.,  of Richard Newton of Sudbury and 
 265 pp., indexed, Vi x 11, wrap-  Marlborough, Mass. 1638. De Pere, 
 pers) $7.00   Wisconsin, Bernard Ammidown Leonard, 
    1915, 879 p. 
 Order From: Mrs. Bernice C. 
  Richard, 2771 N.   GE2-OP65570 $95.00 
  Lincoln Ave., 
  Chicago, IL 60614 ROSS - Wright, Anne Julia (Mims). A 
    record of the descendants of 
    Isaac Ross and Jean Brown, and the 
    allied families of Alexander, Conger, 
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ROSS - (Cont'd.) 

 
Harris, Hill, King, Killingsworth, of war in the rebel military pri 
MacKey, Moores, Sims, Wade, etc. sons of Richmond, Danville, Ander 
Jackson, Mississippi, Consumers sonville, Savannah and Millen. 
Stationery and Printing Company. Milwaukee. Daily Wisconsin Print 
1911, 380 p.  ing House. 1856. 393 p. 
 GE2-OP66599 $45.60  GE2-AC81069 $47.20 

 
HENRY - Henry, David Ford. De Forest, Bartholomew S. 
 The genealogy of the Henry family  Random sketches and wandering 
 (n.p.) 1919. 79 p.  thoughts; or, What I saw in camp, 
    on the march, the bivouac, the 
  GE2-OP71186 $10.00  battle field and hospital, while 
    with the army in Virginia, North 
    and South Carolina, during the 
    late rebellion. With a histori 
    cal sketch of the second Oswego 
History of Grundy County, Illinois.  regiment, Eighty-first New York 
 History of Grundy County, Illin-  state VI: a record of all its 
 ois, containing a history from  officers, and a roster of its 
 the earliest settlement to the  enlisted men, also an appendix. 

 present pioneer incidents                    Albany. A. Herrick, 1866. 330 p. 
biographical sketches, Chicago,Il 

 0. L. Baskin & Co. 1882. 542 p.   GE2-BH16108 $39.60 
  GE2-BH11646 $65.10 Estes, Claud, comp. 
    List of field officers, regi- 
Kiel, Herman Gottlieb, comp.  ments, and battalions in the Con 
 The centennial biographical di-  federate States Army. 1861-1865. 
 rectory of Franklin Co., Missouri  Macon, Ga., The J. W. Burke Co., 
 (Washington) 1925. (illus.) 454 p.  1912, 218 p. 
 
Campbell, Paul F. Gettysburg National Cemetery. 
 Illustrated and descriptive sketch  List of names of soldiers buried 
 book of Wayne Co., IL. Bowling  in the national cemetery at Gettys 
 Green, Ky., Campbell. 1903, 64 p.  burg. n.p., 1864, 155 p. 
  GE2-BHO4945 $10.00   GE2-OP45832 $18.60 

 
Daughters of the American Revolution. Sabre, Gilbert E. 
 Index of the rolls of honor (an-  Nineteen months a prisoner of war. 
 cestor's index) in the lineage  Narrative of Lt. G. E. Sabre, Sec 
 books, vols. 81-120. Washington,  ond Rhode Island Cavalry, of his 
 Judd, and Detweiler. 1939, 432 p.  experience in the war prisons and 
    stockades of Morton, mobile, 
  GE2-OP16934 $51.90  Atlanta, Libby, Belle Island, An 
    dersonville, Macon, Charleston, 
General Military Records:  and Columbia, and his escape  
    list of officers confined at Col- 
Davidson, Henry M.  umbia during the winter of 1864 
 Fourteen months in southern pri-  and 1865. New York, The American 
 sons; being a narrative of the  News Company, 1865, 216 p. 
 treatment of Federal prisoners 
     GE2-BH17418 $26.00 
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"GREATS AND GREAT, GREATS" FREE queries are reserved for members 
 of the Kankakee Valley Genealogical 
 Society. They will be handled on a 
 first-come, first-served basis. All 
 queries must be typed or printed for 
 legibility and should be limited to 
 a maximum of 50 words whenever possi 
 ble. NON-MEMBERSHIP QUERIES will be 
 published for a fee of $1.00 per query. 

 
Mrs. James Meier, R#6, Box 81, Kankakee, IL 60901 

 
ARMSTRONG I am seeking information on my great grandmother, Mary 
 Charlotte ARMSTRONG, b. 1828 in Lancaster, OH, Fairfield 
 County. The Federal Census of 1830 for Fairfield County 
 lists a John ARMSTRONG with a dau. under 5 yrs. Would 
 appreciate any help in verifying the identity of this 
 female child. 
 
 Mrs. E. Herbert (Mary Garrett) Johnson, 1560 State Line 
 Ave., Calumet City, IL 60409 
DAYTON I am researching the family lines of DAYTON, GARRETT, 
GARRETT HESS, and LAMPORT believed to have arrived in Momence 
HESS and Ganeer Townships between 1830 and 1860. Will be 
LAMPORT glad to exchange information with anyone researching 
 these same lines. 
 Ms. Emily K. Murphy, 360 S. Harrison Ave., Kankakee, IL 
 60901 
FREEMAN I am seeking information on my great grandparents, Samuel 
PITTS FREEMAN, d. 29 Jan. 1848, and Martha (PITTS) PERKINS, b. 
PERKINS 2 March 1806, d. 1889, Anderson Twp., Clark Co., IL. Both 
 
 of these individuals were listed as living next to one 
 another on the Federal Census of 1840 of Greene County, 
 IN. No township was,-given on the census. Both parties 
 
 were shown in separate households and separate listings 
 of children were shown. Samuel FREEMAN was shown to have 
 had a wife named Polly on a land indenture in Coles Co., 
 IL in 1837. Would greatly appreciate information of any 
 kind. 
  
                    Mrs. Beverly Henry, R#3, Box 562A5, St. Anne, IL 60964 
HULL I am seeking information on Samuel E. HULL, b. 25 Aug. 
ADAMS 1813, Conn., d. 1878, Michigan, m. Abbey A. ADAMS in 
 1837. Who were his parents and any information on origins 
 of Abbey A. ADAMS. 
                                             -11- 















































 
 
                     SURNAME INDEX FOR THIS ISSUE 
 
 
   ADAMS - 11               HERIDON - 19             PLATT - 26  
   ALEXANDER - 9            HERRIMAN - 20            PAUWELS - 32 
   ANDERSON - 13, 14        HESS - 11, 29 
   ARIS/ARTS - 32           HILL - 10                RADKE/REDKEY - 19  
   ARMSTRONG - 11, 14, 15   HOPPER - 17              RENEHY(?) - 12  
                            HUGH - 26                RICHARDS - 25 
   BARADAH - 31             HULL - 11                RIFLE - 12 
   BARTEN - 32              HURLEY -24               RING - 24 
   BEAUDREAU - 13                                    ROSS - 9 
   BELAND - 30, 31          JACKSON - 25  
   BLANCHET - 18            JESSOP - 16              SABRE - 10  
   BNERVETTE - 29           JORDAN - 9               SAWTELL - 22  
   BODE - 18                                         SCHRAULINGLIER - 14  
   BOUGHTON - 18            KILLINGSWORTH - 10       SCOTT - 30  
   BOWEN - 30               KING - 10                SHERWOOD - 26  
   BOYD - 23                                         SIMS - 10 
   BRIGGS - 21              LAMPORT - 11             SMITH- 21, 24, 30, 31 
   BROWN - 9, 26, 27        LANE - 17                STANTON - 30  
   BRULET - 24              LAYOL - 18               STEVENS - 9  
   BUMP - 17                LEUTLOFF - 30, 31        STILES - 12  
   BU(?)OKIE - 17           LINCOLN -22              STORIS - 23  
                            LONN - 30                SWIHEART - 22 
   CANAVAN - 19, 20         LORD - 32 
   CARMAN - 23              LOUGHTEY - 17, 18        TAYLOR - 26  
   CLARK - 29               LOUNSDALE - 30           THATCHER - 18 
   COLLIN - 24              LUCAS - 19 
   COMBS - 30               LUTHER - 27, 28          VOYETTE - 12 
   CONGER - 9  
   COX - 30                 MacKEY - 10              WADE - 10  
                            MARANS/MEYRANZ - 30, 31  WAGNER - 20, 21 
   DAVIS - 27               MARKLE - 15              WATSON - 18  
   DAYTON - 11              MAROYS - 16, 17          WELLS - 20  
   DeFOREST - 10            MCKEE - 28               WETMORE - 29  
   DOUNALD - 26             MERRIKLE - 16            WICKES - 13  
   DOWD - 24                MILLER - 24              WILKERSON - 12  
                            MONTGOMERY - 9           WILLIAMS - 24  
   ESCHLEMAN - 31           MOORES - 10              WILLS - 13  
   EVANS - 24               MORSE - 20               WILSON - 15 
                            MOTT - 28, 29    
   FENDER - 20, 22          MOYER - 14, 15  
   FREEMAN - 11             MULLANEY - 15, 16  
   FRERICHS - 30, 31        MURPHY - 26 
   FULMER - 15 
                            NEWTON - 9  
   GARRETT - 11, 28         NICHOL5 - 12, 13 
   GOSSEN - 32  
   GRAY - 30                O'TERWIN - 31 
 
   HALL - 18                PARADIS - 32  
   HAMLIN - 13              PARISH - 29  
   HANNA - 15               PEACH - 16  
   HARRIS - 10              PERKINS - 11  
   HENAN - 14               PETTES - 22  
   HENRY - 10               PITTS - 11 
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